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Northcote Creche

Lady Huntingfield Attends ;

Annual Meeting
Lady Huntingfield Inspected the North-1

cote Creche and Kindergarten on Monday i

aiternoon, and afterward attended the
annual meeting, which was held In the
commlttce-room at the Northcote Ton li

Hall, The mayor of Northcote (Coun-

cillor M. C. Jones) presided.
r In the sixth annual report it «as re-

corded that 20 women of the committee
were still giving £1/1/ each for rent of
the creche to the council, because they
were thoroughly convinced that the in-

fluence of the creche and kindergarten
oh the children of pre-school age of any

industrial city «as the surest foundation
of salvation. During the year 3,021 chil-

dren had been taken caie of at the cieche,
a decrease of 12 on the figmes for the

previous year. This was explained by the
improvement in the problem of unem-

ployment, as many fathers had succeeded
in obtaining permanent emploj, ment The
health of the childi en lind been wonder-
fully good The new diet introduced bj
Dr. Vera Scantlebury last yeal had pro\cd

Ncry beneficial. The klndergaiten work

had advanced treiupndouslj in the last

three months. It wns impossible to tench

all In the klndcrgnrten-room, and unless

more adequate accommodation could be

provided it would be noccssnij to limit

the number of children at the kinder-

garten.
The election of oQlee-bcirers Included Hie

following-President, Mrs A J Cornish, vice
presidents, Mesdames w Olver, J J rtvnn,
W Hawthorn, N E Main. C E Benn and A

Allen, treasurer. Miss E Grenfell treasurer

kindergarten building fund Mrs J W Trench

secretar). Mrs S Dennis assistants Mrs E

Lavender and Mrs L C Dennis kindergarten
birthday league. Mrs S M Olbnud, auditor,
Mr J A Thomson, management committee.
Mesdames D H Mott. A Dunn G Held A
Peacock. M Britten W Brow nell, M Jones,

I, Pollock, and McMillan, and honorarj phj al-

dan. Dr. A W Harlev

A Pleasant Sunday Afternoon In aid of the
creche will be held in the Northcote Town
Hall on Sunday next I

Y.W. CA.

Public Affairs Committee
In preparation for the National Con-

vention, to be held by the Young

Women's Christian Association during the

Centenary celebrations, a public affairs

committee has been formed. A meeting

will be held on Friday at 8 p.m. The

committee is at present working on a

questionnaire, which will be sent out to

every local secretary of the Y.W.C.A.,
dealing with the question of employ-
ment as it affects women, which, with dis-

armament, will be one of the principal

topics for discussion at the convention.
The questionnaire has been worked out I

under the following headings: - Causes,

seasonal and technological; the measures

at present operating to meet the problem;
agencies, commercial, social, and State.

The raising of the school-leaving age and
the reduction of hours of work and the

question of national employment insur-

ance are other matters for considera-
tion.

LEGAL WOMEN MEET
Members of the Legal Women's Asso-

ciation met for a luncheon meeting yes-
terday at the cafe In "The Argus" build-

ing, when Miss Alice Henry gave an in

-teresting address on women in public

affairs. Miss Henry, who lived for many

years in tho United States, spoke of

the number of women holding im-
portant posts hi the legal and judicial

world, and made special reference to Mrs.

Ruth Bryan Owen, who is Minister for the

United States in Denmark, and has just

completed her iii st year of service. Miss

Henry emphasised the fact that these

women were appointed because they were

the best people available. Political,

social, or financial "pull" had nothing to

do with their success. It was due entirely
to hard work and the fact that they filled

their jobs to the utmost of their capa-

city.
\

Kill Kidney
Trouble Quick

Thousands ..of sufferers from Kidney
-trouble and Bladder weakness have
«topped Getting* Up Nights, Leg Pains,
.Nervousness. Stiffness, Rheumatism, Diz-

ziness, Lumbago, Burning, Itching, Smart-
ing. Acidity and IjOSs of Vigor by a Doe
tor's new discovery called Cystex (Slss
tes). Gently soothes, cleans, and heals,
raw. sore kidneys. In 16 minutes Cystex
»tarts cleaning disease poisons from the
Wood. Brings new- health, youth, nnd

vitality In '8 hours. C.vstex has restored
health to millions and is praised by Doc-
tors everywhere. Dr. T. J. Hnstclll, Ken

fllngrton, London. England, says, "Cystex
is one of the finest remedies I have met

?frith In my long years of medical prac-
tice." Try Cystex today-soo for yourself

how young, strong and vigorous you will
feel in a few days. Remember Cystex is

.guaranteed to end your troubles In S day»
or money back. Get guaranteed Cystex at

«11 chemists.
SCHAFFER & CO., MEUSOURKE.

I always feel

FULL OF ENERGY
It makes me eat
and sleep well"

SOUIVD,
refreshing sleep, a healthy appetite nnd calm,

strong nenes - «lo jou envy the happy people who enjoy

such things?

Or, like a hundred thousand others, do j ou when jaded or

run-down, turn lo the long lnmiliar,

never failing restorative that lias been

i so long a household word'

j Tor more than lint ty jcaii Clcnienls

Tonic has been a source of relieved

i vilalily lo men and tv omen of all .igcs

!

. ,, supplying just the clements lliat

j

strengthen f ras ed nerves, lortilv the

blood stream mid assist norm ii

metabolism., and in culircl» nnliiiul

1

»>»>s, for Clements Tonic is n natural

restorative. It ioniums no harmful

drugs or opiates. Almost beiorc »on

teahse the reason sou will sleep more

soundly; awake rcircshed and cnci

gelic - eager for lite days «oik

You too will find llicie's "none so

good as Clements Ton it. *' It is worth

? trial!

(Original letter on file for inspection.)

Prices in all capital cities in the Commoimcallh
3/- and 5/- a bottle

Wheliiol* distributers

Felton, Grimwade and Duerdin! Lid
,

MELBOURNE

/ a n iciidltic l

tcitttnonial to tct 1

Ano»- how nonderiul
your Clements Tonic

is Haime, bec i under

doclois and tried many

medientes and drugs

I find nolle so good
as your /onie ¡or ne

-ions breakdonits it

t lakes mc sleep and
eat nell and I al» ay s

¡eel lull ol enetgy

CLEMENTS
TONIC

r%¡í?"üties .)«« Nenes ni Steel"
/\.r< ,

**
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NO OTHER PORRIDGE IS AS GOOD AS

AERIAL
BREAKFAST PORRIDGK,

Equally Healthful io- children and Adults.
ABSOLUTELY PUHE.

Be Sure You Get AERIAL BREAKFAST

_PORRIDGE._
CHEAPER THAN GAS

Cook with Demon Keiosene Stoves
Bix Hours' Cooking for Less Than Threepence.

Single and Double Burner Stoves.

And Teble Ranges - From 18/6.

Primus Stoves a MARVELLOUS SAVING In

_

Cooking Costs

»... W. SANDS, 313 LOMSDALI sJx.^ MBU,

at»?
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CHILBLAINS

Weliej at
'-?"///

once... with

Rexona Ointment!
Why suffer burning, itching .igony

day and nicht tv hen von cet cool,

soothing relief in a few moments

by rubbing in Rexona Ointment

-it takes away disfiguring swel-

ling and inflammation quickly-, tqo.

If chilblains ure painfully broken

Kcxonn Ointment lic.il*> ilicm

and ptevents dangerous mfcciion*

Kccf» Rexona Oíntineijí

handy.. for
/"--i-x

Chapped skin,
tö>£_t\

cracked lips, cold Bl -¡"¿*£\>ï

sores, cuts, sores and

all skin troubles.

i*cma

~tÂxt
ïaftitf

Âemeh

OINTMENT ir SOAP

REXONA PROPRIETARY LIMITED

S7DOOMED
AT

Jr
40

If your doctor cold you that

you were doomed to old agc

at forty! That at fifty you

»would suffer high blood

pressure and hardening of

the arteries-that your good
health would be virtually

gone!

YOU WOULD HARDLY BELIEVE IT!

.»Tee that it what doctors are saying to-day-"

actually predicting for those who neglect intestinal

clcanllncN-constipation.

Dont delay a day longer <-take chamberlain's Tablets

A mild and gentle laxative.

OinMBCRLBlHS
^^ -ta ble:-TV"

£, L. I'VE R

5 MINUTES

LATER HER

HEADACHE
HAD CONE!

HER
head throbbed with pain . . .

(most of u> know that dull, nerve

racting ache!) ... io she took 2
Esterin tablets. Flv» minufel lattr htr
keadaehe soil gone! That is the way

Nyal Esterin work« -

quickly, surely and

soothingly. It does not form o habit.

Esterin contains ingredients which are

regularly prescribed by doctors for the

safe »lief of pain, Most important of

.II, it contains Esterin Compound, a

quick-acting, yet gentle sedative which

NYAL ®

RELIEVES PAIN Oo

soothes away every kind of nervo pom

- headache, toothache, nojralgio,
ona

the pains of rheumatism, etc.

Do not confuse Estoiin with any
old«

remedy. It is a NyAL product,
there-

for« absolutely trustworthy, Eilenn

tablets are sold in flat tins which

can be slipped into the vast

pocket or handbag, your

chemist sells and recom-

mends Nyal Esterin.

Woman's Realm & Social News
ARRIVALS BY THE ORAMA

Turquoise Blue Fox will be Spring
Trimming

Blue fox furs-really turquoise, not the

soft, smoke-grey we have been accustomed

to consider the acme of, blucness-will

make their debut in the fashion world this

coming spring, according to Lady Knox,

who returned yesterday by the Orama
from England, accompanied by lier

younger daughter, Rosemary. Wearing a

black broadtail coat with a deep collar of
silver fox set well back to frame the face,

and a small mossant beret caught with a

glittering ornament, Lady Knox had some

interesting comments to make on over-

seas fashions. The most important

colours are black, navy, white, and tur-

quoise, and fur dyed In the latter shade

will be used to trim little shoulder capes
as a wide border. Hats arc extremely

shallow, and hair is being worn much

shorter, although the younger girls still

cling to rows of tiny curls up the back of

the head.
London, she says, seems richer and

gayer than ever. The theatres are

crowded, shops arc full of beautiful and

expensive things, and the new two-seater

model Rolls-Royce has achieved instant
and wide popularity. The Savoy Hotel

is still the smartest, although the Dor-

chester has the best cabaret. There ore

an extraordinary number of Australians
in London-almost 10,000 Lady Knox

thinks-and one sees practically as many

familiar faces in Bond street as in Collins
street. Melbourne's Centenary Is creating
much Interest abroad, and among' other
well-known people who have announced
their intention of coming out are the Earl

and Countess of Bective. The Countess
of Bective was formerly Lady Rupert
Clarke. Miss "Muffet" Clarke will ac-

company them.

Miss Hetty King Returns

Miss Hetty King, the well-known music
hall actress, returned to Melbourne yester-
day after seven and a half years' absence,
during which she has travelled all round
the world. With the exception of a

holiday tour to Europe, which was to have
lasted two years, and ended In her appear-
ing on the stage In Paris before she had
been there a week, and a 15 weeks' tour
of South Africa, which ended disastrously
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when she developed fever on the way to

Kenya mid was forced to abandon the
remainder of the Journey, she has been

working continuously. Before leaving for

Australia she made an appearance at the
Alhambra In one of her favourite male

impersonations. Off the stage, however,
Miss King is entirely feminine, and is

emphatically against women who wear

mannish clothes and adopt a manner not

their own. "Although I am. like most

Englishwomen, very fond of a well

tailored coat and skirt," she added, Miss

King will be In Melbourne for an Indefi-

nite period, and is staying at the Hotel

Windsor.

Other Arrivals

Mis. P. H. Wallace, wife of Dr. Wallace,
of Geelong, has been away for more than

six months travelling In Great Britain,

Europe, and America. While In America,
where her husband was attending the Mayo
clinic at Rochester, Minnesota, Mrs. Wal-
lace was Impressed by the channing hos-

pitality
of the people they met, although

the climate was at its coldest, and a foot-
ball match which they attended was

played in heavily falling snow. They
were in Vienna in February during tile

revolution, when the streets were barri-

caded with barbed wire entanglements,
and It was almost impossible to go about

at all. "Our British passport proved to

be most efficacious, happily," Mrs. Wallace

said. "We found the Viennese a very

delightful and naturally peaceable people,

who were very unhappy about the tensity
of the situation."

Mrs. J. B. Bell, who has been away for

l8 months with her husband, Dr. Bell,

and their two children, spent a month at

Jamaica on the way to England by way

of the Panania Canal. Very few Aus-

tralians visit Jamaica, although It has
become a favourite pleasure resort with
both the English and Americans. They

spent a pleasant time motoring round the
island and visiting old Spanish ruins.

Other arrivals included Mr. and Mis.

M. L. Nankervis, who have been In Europe
and England for four months; Mrs. D.

Wynne, wife of Dr. Wynne, of Elsternwick,
and Mrs. K. L. Gastiuoine, of London, who
has come to Melbourne to visit relatives.
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Distinguished American Woman

Professor Marion Parris Smith, of Bryn Mawr

Professor of economics at Bryn Mawr,
the famous American women's college in

Pennsylvania, Professor Marlon Parris

Smith Is visiting Melbourne at present

with her husband. Professor William Roy

Smith, who Is professor of history at Bryn
Mawr. Possessed of an exceptionally at-

tractive personality and with a ready and

sympathetic Interest in all outside affairs,

Professor Marion Parris Smith's Interest
in economics has extended from her col-
lege work to national affairs. As economic
adviser for Montgomery county she is in

close touch with the progress of the Na-

tional Recovery Act-N.R.A.-which she
believes to be based on sound, fundamental

principles. "Conditions vary so much
that I cannot generalise about its suc-

cess," she said, "I am entirely in sym-
pathy, and I believe that its success will

mean more scope for Individual Initiative.

It will only be a question of playing the
same game with different rules. One of
the greatest difficulties has been in obtain-
ing agreements between States to obtain

uniform conditions. Last year the Minis-

ter for Labour (Miss Frances Perkins) was

working on this problem of 'bootleg

labour.'" The term "bootleg," she ex-

plained, was used now to describe any-
thing illicit.

"The results of the N.R.A. will prob-

ably turn out to be uneven in their effect,"

she said. "So much depends on indi-
vidual conditions, but already the indus-
trial east and the south are showing amaz-

ing improvements,"
Professor Smith is keenly interested in

studying the manner in which other coun

tries are meeting the depression, and 45

huge volumes are the result of a collec-

tion of clippings from foreign papers re-

lating to depression which she began In

1929 when she and her husband were

In Egypt. The clippings have been in-

dexed under broad headings, such as

tariffs and international trade, agricul-

tural depression, and the consumer, and

next year Professor Smith's advance stu-

dents will begin the task of editing them.
It is possible that her research work will

be published later in book form.

"I am convinced that the 'domestic

allotment system' which has been estab-

lished by the Bureau of Agriculture to cut

down over-production is a great thing,"
Professor Smith said. "The farmers have
had no relief since 1920. Although we

have had co-operative systems in distri-

bution the same system has never been
applied to production before. I like it be-

cause It will be done hy the people on the

spot, elected by the farmers themselves."
Professor Marion Smith Is herself a

graduate of Bryn Matvr. She did her

post-graduate course at the University of

Vienna-the first foreign woman to take

the course in economics there-prefacing

it by a six months' course in languages
at the University of Jena.

Until the depression Professor Smith
found ¡t easy to obtain positions for all her

post-graduate students, most of whom take

up research work along specialised lines.

One of her students is economic adviser

to the tariff committee In Washington;
another is economic secretary to the pre-

sident of one of the largest banks in New

York. The graduate*1-the alumnae
take an important part in the life of Bryn
Mawr. Tíiey have raised three large en-

dowments, and some of the finest build-
ings at the college stand to their credit.

Many of America's distinguished women

are among the college graduates-Mar-
garet Barnes, whose novel. "Years of

Grace," was awarded a Pullltzcr prize;
Miriam O'Brien, who holds a woman's
record for rock climbing; and Katharine
Hepburn, the film actress, among them.
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Austral Salon Party for

Memorial

Besides providing a very pleasant way I

for members to meet one another, the cafe
|

chantant and bridge party given by mem-

bers of the Austral Salon at their rooms

yesterday afternoon helped to raise

funds for the Centenary memorial

to the pioneer -women of Victoria.
Mrs. I. H. Moss, chairman of the

Women's Centenary Council, was pre-
sent and thanked them. Miss Edith

Blllinghurst, the Salon's honorary secre

tarj'i arranged the musical programme,
which was given by the Misses Myra Har

dcnack, Margaret Marshall, Elizabeth
Cardwell, and Mollie McKay, Mr. Archie

McLean, Mr. Edgar Veitch, and the Henri
Touzeau 'cello ensemble. Mrs. W. B.

Carnegie and Miss Myrtle Skinner were

the accompanists.

A.W.N.L. Activities I
The following meetings have been arranged

by the Australian Women s National League
-

To day 3pm East Melbourne brunch annual

meeting at 246 Little Collins street Mrs J T

Heynes «ill speak Mrs Berry will speak at the

Woodend branch meeting August 1 2 45pm
Armndnle brnnch quarterly meeting St Alban s

parish hall Orrong road Armadale August 2

Flinders branch annual meeting 2 30 p m

Euroa branch meeting at Mrs Currie s home at

Seven Creeks August 3 2 45 p m Upper Ha«

thorn brnnch quarterly meeting Bl John s

Hall Camberwell Junction Mr L E Hahn

to speak Evening Sunshine branch meeting

in the shire hall Sunshine
-

I

Kindergarten Annual
Meetings

The following: annual meeting!, have been

arranged -To aaj 3pm annual meeting St

Kilda Kindergarten 23 Nelson street Balaclava

Wednesday August 1 Lady Northcote Kinder

Barten Buckhurst street Montague 11 am

Pootscrnj kindergarten Albert street 2 30 p m

Thursday August 2 Brunswick, aient)on road
2 30 p m Lads Spencer ** 111

preside at the St

Kilda meeting the mayor of Footscray and

the mayor of Brunswick respectively at the local

meetings Mrs Commissioner Maxwell Mrs

K James and Mrs T a Beckett will speak at

Footscrav

August 1.-Annual bull, organised by r_
Dlaccmcnt Porta Pty, Uti., at the Palais, St.
Kilda. Tickets from. the honorary secre-

taries. Miss T. Hamilton and Miss _. Pley
dell, 018 Elisabeth atreet. C1. (P5181).

QUEST FOR VICTORIA'S MOST
BEAUTIFUL CHILDREN. - "THE

STAR'S" £200 Baby and Child Quest

closes on August 31. /Enter your child

.t once! Details appear in "THE STAR"

tó-nlinU-UflVtJ

(

Coming Events
¡

10-day, 3 p m-Annual meeting Ci ange
Hill branch Queen Victoria Hospital auxiliar),
at home of Mrs Hurlestone, Glendene avenue

Kew Speakers, Dr Jean Macnamara and

Miss M O Cuthbertson Ordinary monthlj
meeting at 2 30 p m

To-daj 2 30 p m-Meeting Mulgrave auxlli

arj, Women's Hospital
at home ol president,

Mrs C H Coleman, High street Mount Wav-

erly
August 1 3 30 p m -Essendon branch Mel-

bourne Hospital auxiliary, monthly meeting,

to be held In the Moonee Ponds Town Hall

The president (Mrs A A Thomas) Invites

all members to bring a friend

August 1, 2 30 p m-General quartorly meet-

ing, Victorian Baptist Women's Association

Church House Albert street Speakers, Miss

Thorpe and Mrs P Halkyard Executive

meeting, 10 30 am, followed by a devotional

meeting Basket luncheon, tea provided

ENGAGEMENT
LEncagement notices and announcements ot

approaching weddings must all be signed by
representatives of both ramilles concerned.]

The following engagement is an-

nounced:

Salome Meredith, second daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Outtrim, of High
street, Maryborough, to John Ellis, elder
son of Mrs. G. Jones and the "late Mr.
Watcyn Jones, of Gwynfryn, Cardiff,
Wales.

Wedding in London
LONDON, July 30.

Daphne, daughter of Mr. Claud de
Bernalcs, of Western Australia, was mar-

ried this morning to Edmond Raoul Marie
Faye, of Paris.

Newman Society Debutantes

Jars of golden wattle and sunny yellow

Jonquils made an attractive decorative
scheme at 9 Darling street last night,
when the debutantes of the Newman So-

ciety ball arranged a return ball. Miss
Margaret Bowrlng acted as president of

the committee, and she wore her attrac-
tive white debutante frock, carrying a

bouquet of scarlet flowers. Assisting her

to receive the guests was the vice-presi-

dent, .Miss Betty Dillon. Miss Nancy

Bradley and Miss Molly Holland were

the joint secretaries, while the two trea-
surers were Miss Roma Rainford and
Miss Mary Chalk. Other committee mem-

bers were Misses Loy Weekes, S. Cunning-
ham, Jean Copsey, Kath Blackle, Betty
Lawrie, and S. O'Halloran. The official

guests were the president of the Newman

Society (Dr. H. Mortensen), and Mrs.

Mortensen, whose frock was of black

crepe romaine; Mr. Kane, Mrs. D. Barry,
wearing a graceful frock, of black lace;

and Miss E. Barry.

Party for Hockey Visitors

Miss Agnes Imrie, the president of the
Victorian Women's Hockey Association,
gave a very happily arranged informal

afternoon tea party yesterday, for Mrs

F J Davy the honorary secretary of the

New South Wales and Australian Women's

Hockey Associations and members of the

New South Wales team The visitors ar

rlved in Melbourne In the morning by

train on the first stage of their journey

to Perth for the women's hockey cham-

pionships this week Afternoon tea was

served In the attractive rooms of the Eng-

lish Speaking Union and at tables gay

with Iceland poppies and Jonquils Thcie

was the fragrant scent of daphne also, for

members of the team w ore beautiful sprays

which had been presented to them by the

Goulburn Women's Hockcs Association on

the way through Among the Victorians

invited to meet the \isltors were -

Mrs E F Herring, Dr Owynncth Buchanon

Mrs Shave, Misses A Bamsaj M Irving V

Newton M Jovncs, as well as Mrs Peatfield

(NSWi and Miss A Somerville, the Queens-
land delegate
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SIX O'CLOCK PARTY AT MENZIES'
-A

i Welcome to Lady Knox

Carnations in palest pink and sunny

rose, with their petals sprinkled with dew

drops; heath In mingled tints from white

to red, and gladioli of a brilliant scarlet

were arranged with charming effect in the

private reception-rooms at Menzies yes-

terday evening, when Sir Robert Knox

invited a large number of frlt.ids to a

cocktail party to welcome Lady Knox,

who returned from London yesterday with

her daughter, Rosemary. Qay music

Invited younger guests to danoo in the

lower room, where slender bamboos,

feathery greenery, and dark green shrubs

were set against the walls, while scarlet

flowers lent vivid patches of colour. Sir

Robert and Lady Knox received the guests

on the little dals by the entrance. Lady

Knox wore a frock of patterned silk crepe,
worn with a long, beautifully tailored coat

of darkest lobelia blue, while her wlde

brlmmcd felt hat had narrow bands of

colour at one side of the crown. A posy

of violets and orchids was fastened by

one shoulder. Sir Robert and Lady

Knox's two sons, David and Keith, who

are at Geelong Grammar School, came

up to town to greet their mother and

their sister, who wore a suit of angora

woollen in a vivid tone of écrivisse pink,

with a little cap to match.
Mrs. William Knox wore a cloak of

black velvet and a black hat, while a soft

black and white chiffon scarf was knotted

at the throat. Many guests had fra-

grant posies pinned into their gowns and

suits. Mrs. W. J. T. Clarke had a cluster

of white violets fastened In her black

gown. The Hon. Mrs. Helme Pott, who

was present with her husband (Llcut.

Colonel Helme Pott), had pink carnations

in her belge-tlnted coat, worn willi a

little hat with an upturned brim. Lady

Argyle, who came with the Premier (Sir

Stanley Argyle), chose violets, which

looked very attractive against her black

suit and furs. Lady Clarke also wore

violets in the palest
Parma tint with her

honey-beige coat and velvet cap. Vivid

carnations gave a charming colour con-

trast to Mrs. E. P. Harrison's patterned
silk gown, with its ribbons of deep'green

to match her wlde-brlmmed hat. Lady

White, who accompanied her husband

(Sir BrudeneU White), pinned sweet

scented daphne into her suit. Mrs. Gor-

don Chirnside had a spray of snowy gar-

denias resting against her black velvet

frock, worn with an intriguing little

velvet hat. An exquisite mauve orchid

was fastened by the soft fur collar which

completed
the velour-ridgc-woollen coat

worn by Miss Ella Payne. Mrs. Trevor

Oldham, who was present with her hus-

band (Mr. Oldham, M.L.A.), chose snowy

blossoms to wear with her dark suit.

Guests from Town and Country
Also among the mans guests

wore General
Sir Harry and Lady Chum el Sir James Elder

and Lads Elder (wearing a ault and hat In

dark wood brown colouring) Vice Admiral
Sir Francis Hyde the Lord Mas or (Sir Harold

Oengoult Smith) Mrs J G Latham and Miss

Freda Latham Mr C R Duncan and Mrs

Duncan (whose delightful
suit and cap

were

In a brilliant shade of Lincoln green) Mr

and Mrs R G Menzies Mr Russell Clarke

and Mrs Clarke (who gave a fascinating note

of colour to her dark suit by placing
a narrow

aquarelle blue ribbon around her felt hatl

Lady Mann Madame Alice Dclssla Mr J U

Knox and Mrs Knox I«earing u dull tint of

brown with a satin blouse in the exquisite

shade of osster shell) Mrs R a Cases Mrs

Harold Darling Sir Harold and Lady Luxton,
Mr and Mrs A V Hiskens Lieut Colonel

Knox ML A and Mrs Knox Mr and

Mro o dell Crowther Mr and Mrs W C

Guthrie Mrs W Weigall Mr Fairbairn

M H R and Mrs J V Fairbairn .Jitr
Charles

Forrester and Mrs Forrester tin a picturesque
suit of black rough surfaced woollen with a

little divided cape) Mr and Mrs R II W11

kins Mr and Mrs Keith Tolhurst Mr and

Mrs Clive Clarke Captain Treacy Colonel

Rupert Rsan (who arrlied from London the

previous day and is shortly visiting friends at

Canberra) the Hon Gerard Vanneck Mr and

Mrs John Fechan Mrs Edword Shockell (who

wore an exquisite
cluster of fluted poppy flowers

In her winter ault). Miss Sandra shaokell

Mr and Mrs W J OrlOlthi MI35 Nancs Grif-

fiths Mr Lauchlan Mackinnon Colonel and

Mrs Rupert Downes Mr and Mrs Norton

Grimwade, Dr Balcombe Quick and Mrs Quick

(In a picturesque suit and little cap of red

and whit« checked woollen) Mr Trevor Clarke
Cavalière Enrico Anrelottl Mrs Howard Clark

Mr and Mrs E H Russell Mr and Mrs

Ian Currie Mrs Warren Clarke Mrs G S

Colman Mr Justice ond Mis Hayden Starke

Miss Monica Starke Mr and Mr» Frank Doyle

Mr R Doyle Mr J G 1 uivcj Miss Valerie

Punes Mr« Thorold Grant MlssNincy Grant

Mr and Mrs John Oldham Miss Marjorie

Clarke Miss Betty Clarke Mr and Mrs T

Luxton lui» Miss Meta Power Colonel G I

Stevenson Mr and Mrs Allan Spowers YIi

William Seymour Mr and Mrs Dudley Brun

ton Mr Justice and Mrs Charles Oavan

Duffy Captain Barbour Major and Mrs Edrlc

Hentv Mrs Rupeit Greene Mr and Mrs John

Havnc Dr Arnold Cadd» and Miss Betty

Caddy Dr Oarnct Leary, Mr and Mrs Colin

Templeton Miss Unu Falconer Yir and Mrs

W F Weigall Miss Constance Syme Mrs W

Winter Irving the Misses Wlntei Irvine Dr

P Moran Miss Louise Moran Mr and Mrs

Mccall McCowun Mrs Douglas Stephens Miss

Margery Stephens Miss D Nicolson Mrs Alec

Sloane Mr and Mrs M L Baillleu Mr Hugh

Byrne Mr Malcolm Brodie Mr R O Black

wood, Miss Orlze] Hamilton Mr and Mrs
Harold Shacltell Miss Betty ShackcU Miss

El;ne Chauvel Messrs Ian and Edward Chau

vc) Mr and Ma Louis Nell cn Mr A O

Henty Mrs R S^vhltlng Mr and Mrs Harry
Whiting Mr Mac Knox Mr and Mrs Russell

Barrett Mr and Mrs Norman Barrett Colonel
Burrett Mr and Mrs Arthur Bloomfield Mrs
Charles Lyon, Mrs Haig Philp

Mis» Joan Philp
Mrs Alec Lilley Mr Antony Clarke Miss Hetty
King (who was a fellow passenger on the

Orama with Lady Knox). Miss Rosemary

Downes Mr and Mrs Colin Syme Dr and

Mrs Cyril Tonkin Mr E H Wreford Major
and Mrs Geoffrey Walker Mr and Mrs Mas

sey Burnside Mr Harold Brookes Mr Colin
Trascr Mr Arthur Baillleu Miss Margaret
Finlay and Mr and Mrs w lempricre

COUNTRY WOMEN'S

ASSOCIATION

Resignation of Mrs. Morton
The resignation of Mrs A S Moiton as

secretary of the handicrafts and home
industries committee of the Countr)
Women's Association will be a mattei of
sincere regret to members of the associa-
tion as well as to the committee Mrs

Morton has held this position since tho
association was formed in 1928, and her
unfailing courtesy and ever-ready advice
and help to craft workers, as well as hei
wholehearted devotion to her work dur-
ing that period, hate been a gi eat asset

to the association At a meeting of the

handicrafts and home industries commit-
tee, held last week sincere appreciation
was expressed of Mrs Mortons work, and
deep regret at her departure

A new brnnch of the C VV A lins been formed
it Mount Bute Miss Lewis Broun president

accompanied bv the Stnlc president (Mrs
R O Beggs) formed the brunch ni n meeting
»t which there were about JO people present
Mrs S H Warrill was elected president Mes-
dames W T Rowe mid J Jtokctt vlcc-prcd
dents Mrs b F Morris secretary nnd Mrs
W D Roberts treasurer

A sub-centre of the Corona blanch has been
formed at South Corowa bj Mri W E Sar-
good president of the Corowa branch ïwcntv

two members Joined tho brunch

Mis Bond of Nhill lins been re elected

group president of the Wovt Wimmera area

The State president (Mrs R O Beggs), Miss
Lewis (group president of the Beaufort area)
Mrs Humphrcvs (of Beaufort) nnd Mrs Bond
(group president), and delegates from Nhill

Kaniva. Lorquon nnd Dimboola were enter-

tained b> members of the Horsham branch at

luncheon on the occasion of the group con-

ference
The monthlv report of the Morrince branch

states that all the squares of a patchwork
quilt that is being made bj members have boen

completed and Mrs Cliff Smith will finish the

complete quilt before the ncH meeting The

quill Is to be exhibited at the Millewa show

and afterwards sold the proceeds to go
tow ard

the fund for the operating table for tho new

Mildura Hospital Linen bottles soap and

other articles hnve been sent to the hospital
The branches in the Mildura area arc all work-

ing hard to oistst the new
hospital and the

results wfll represent
a verj fine Centenar}

effort Members of the Merrinee branch hnve

nlso taken up with enthusiasm n competition

on the best trade for sixpence which will

continue for three months the monev raised

to go to the hospital
At the first annual meeting of the Stawell

branch It wns announced that the branch build-

ing fund has realised £41/3/7 More than 100

guests were present 87 being members of the

brnnch To show appreclntlon of the work

done bv the president Mrs D Mitchell she was

presented
with n brass bell for use at meetings

and a gold pencil
The Sejmour branch is planting trees at the

entrance to the town in an avenue thnt Is to

be known as the Countrv Womens avenue

At the last meeting of the Korumburra bronch

£3 wa» donated to the bush nursing hospital
and £2 to the local benevolent society

Tooradin Is makiri plans for a Ccntjnan
exhibition to be held in October Port Folrj

branch will hold a bill in August to raise funds

for furnishing a materait) ward at the new

community hospital
The last meeting of the Wangaratta branch

took the form of on exhibition of woollen and

embroidered articles made bj the Younger Set

This younger set has forwarded £3/3/ to

Somers House mortgage fund £6/5/ to the

local district hospital and £0 to the senior

itmmiiiiiNimiil ii
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SURGICAL CORSETRY

This is a valuable branch of The Mutual

Corsetry service, which Is being continu-

ally recommended by a number of well
known surgeons. A special fitting-room
has been equipped with a correct couch
for surgical fittings. Mutual fitters are

expert In this worK, and we have stocka of

the finest Surgical Corsetry procurable.

Second Floor, THE MUTUAL STORE,

op. «lattin al, atitlon,-lAdvtj
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i Continued from Camero Supplement i

CHAPTER XVIII. (Continued).

Meanwhile the Acronnutlcus seemed to

be drawing much nearer to Mars, for on

the camera-obscura screen details of the

planet became clearer and more vivid.

Almost momentarily forgetting their

danger, the three gazed in wonder at what

they saw. The surface of Mars was of

a bright red colour.
|

They could sec many curious buildings

and structures, but no living creatures

became visible. There were a large num-

ber of what seemed to be huge gateways,

and by manipulating the dials of the

telcvista machine, Victor was able to bring

these more sharply into focus.

All three gasped as Uley looked, for

these buildings were actually gateways

leading underground. Perhaps, they

thought, the Inhabitants of the Bed

World lived underground.
One of the gateways seemed much

bigger than the rest, and this was prob-
ably the chief city on the planet. By
delicate tuning the three space travellers

plainly saw all kinds of strange vehicles
and people moving at a terrifie pace.

"Gosh!" ejaculated Victor. "Sec how
tall the people are. They're like giants,
and they're moving as fast as-as a racing
car."

"I once read somewhere," said Peter,
"that a minute on Mars is equal to a

year on our earth, so that would be the
reason vyhy everything . is terrifically

speeded up."
"What do you mean?" asked Victor.
"I'm not too suret" grinned Peter. "But,

anythovv, everything down there looks in
a devil of a hurry. Turn the machine a

bit to the right. Sec the buildings?
They've no windows. I wonder how they
get their air and light. And see, some

of those people seem to be floating .
. .

Look at that one now. he's stnrtcd to
glide in the air over the heads of the
others . . . There's another one doing it.

It looks as if they can take off and fly

whenever they Uko."

It certainly seemed so, for again and

again single Martians or groups of them
would hop into the air and fly along with-
out making any movement of their arms

or legs.

"D'you see there are no children in the
streets?" commented Phillip.

"You're right," said Peter. "They all
seem exactly the same size. Perhaps
they're born like it!"

"I wonder what those enormous things
like canyons or deep ravines can be?" re-

marked Victor. "Lot's have a better
look at them."

Peter turned the nose of the tclevista
machine in the direction of a spot where
there were several of the huge excava-

tions.

"Why, it looks to me," exclaimed Phil-
lip, "ns though they ure what are called
the canals of Mars. They look tiny from

the earth, but now we can see how big
they really are. See, there are dozens of

them."
"Perhaps they're volcanic craters or

something," suggested Peter.
"Don't think so," was Phillip's commont.

"They seem too regular, as though they
had been dug by machinery. If they
had been caused by earthquakes they I
would be all shapes and sizes."

"You're right," said Peter, "but I won-

der what they can be for. There seems

to be nothing in them. At first I thought
they might have been big reservoirs or

places for storing something. What are

those things which seem to join them all

up? Why, they look like enormous

pipes."
Connecting mp all the chasms was a

complicated series of enormous tubes.
As the three slowly manoeuvred the

telcvista to get a better glimpse of the
great excavations there caine on to the
camera obscura screen what was at first
a tiny speck of red which slowly grew in
size.

"What's that?" cried Victor. "It's get-
ting bigger every second."

Just then Phillip gave the dial of the
tclevista machine a twist which moved
it sharply to the right, causing the red
spot to vanish.

CHAPTER XIX.
LORD OF MARS SPEAKS

I

With such vivid clearness were the

details of Mars coming into focus that
Ia new fear crept into Peter's mind.

Was the space ship propelling them
straight to the Red Planet?

"."What do you think is happening,
Phillip?" asked Peter. "Are we head-
ing for Mars?"

"Looks like it," was the answer. "But
what can we do?"

"God knows!" returned Peter. "We'll
probably land. And then I don't know
vvhat'll happen." '

"That'll be the end I" said Phillip
gravely. "The atmosphere on Mars is en-

tirely different from that on earth, and

It'll no doubt bo fatal to us."

."How do you know?" asked Peter.
"We learned that much nt school." was

Phillip's reply. "They have scarcely any
rain, and there are few clouds, as you can

sec for yourself."
They both

.

looked Into the tclevista

screen again, and saw tho Red World

clearer than ever.

At the rate the Aeronautlcus was travel-

ling It seemed they would soon reach the

mysterious planet.
And, apart from the dangers due to

the different atmosphere, there was also

the Martians' hostile nttltude toward the

earth ship to be taken into account.

Obviously they would have no hesitation

in putting to death earth people, whom,

for some reason, they regarded with fear,

distrust, and even hatred.
"I wish," said Peter, after a pause,

"that we knew how to steer this cursed

? ship. Surely the professor must have

I provided for it. He couldn't have planned

to mnkc a trip Into space without arrang-

ing for some kind of control over the ship."

"If his handwriting in the book of notes

had not been so bad we might have found

out long before now, but I've searched

and searched, and haven't found a tiling

about it."

"You're right!" nodded Phillip. "And

there's probably some simple secret of

control if only we knew It."

At that moment there carne an inter-

ruption. The radio was roaring forth

All three were silent as the Martian

voice spoke,
"People of the earth. Hearken to

me. I am the King and Lord of Mars,

To me is entrusted the defence of our

great planet, the greatest in all the

heavens. For millions of years we Mar-

tians have grown and developed, whUe

you carthllngs were Just as spawn or

crawling Jelly-fish
in the scheme of

things . . .
Now you are growing up, and

you are trying to find out secrets which

you must never know. . ."

Then there caine some kind of inter-

ference in the radio set, and Victor made

some quick adjustments to get the voice

clearly once more. It came Hooding

Into the cabin.
".

. . Everything you have done and

said since you left the earth has been seen

and heard by us. We have been watch
' ing you, hearing you, even reading your
i thoughts. Already you have found out

some of our secrets, and you arc to be

destroyed. , ."

"I sec you smile," the Martian Lord

went on, "but you will not smile when

you hear what I have to say. We have

heard you talking among yourselves. Be-

cause you hove seen so much you have

been wondering at the things you have

seen . . .
wondering what they all mean.

"You shall know, for you will never

return to the earth planet alive to tell I

what you have found out. . .
You have I

been wondering, for example, what is the j

menning of the mighty chasms which you j
have seen through your screen-and we i

Martians arc not a little alarmed to find I

that some Earthbrain is so mighty as to i

devise au apparatus like this, and to in-

vent an instrument that can enable you

to see and hear us.

"The mighty chasms which you have

seen were used by the ancient Martians

to store the little rain that fell in their

times, for in those days our chemists did

not know how to manufacture the water

we needed. . .

"Our great 1'orcbearB, the primitive Mar-

tians, dug these great chasms with crude

implements and built pipes connecting

them, one with the other, so that no water
that fell from the skies vvould be
wasted...

"When your earth was only a molten
mass we were thinkers, Inventors. We
have learned how to wipe out disease, and
we arc determined that you, germ-ridden
Earth people, will not come to contami-
nate us.

(To be continued in "The Argus" on

Thursday and the Camera Supplement on

Saturday.)

.The right» of publication.throughout the
Australian Commonwealth have,been purchased

by the proprietor» of "Tho Argus." All the
'diameter* in this storv aro puioly Inuginary.

and ?innis» in no way «if/- t« muy lim»

ENTERTAINMENTS
\

!

MISS SHOREHAM'S RECITAL
J

A Promising Singer
Although the programme of vocal nnd

pianoforte items presented last night nt

the Assembly Hall by Miss Nan Shoreham

and Miss Mnuricotto MacGllllcuddy

scarcely Justified the exclusive title of n

"liedcr recital" It contained much agree-

ably varied music, and each young artist

approached her task with sincerity, in-

telligence, and genuine musical feeling.

The control of inflexion, the power of

shaping the melodic phrase by gradual

and Imperceptible alteration of nuance,

the scrupulous union of verbal and musi-

cal metre, these attributes of the fully

qualified liedcr singer are not as yet w ith

in Miss Shoreham's technical range.

Although unequal, her work revealed,
however, imagination, individuality, and

i considerable rhythmical ability. Occa

|

slonally her tone was inaccurate In direc-
tion and placing, but the musical quali-

ties revealed In Wagner's "Traume," lil

Hugo Wolf's "Weyla's Song," and In the

second verse of the Franz example "To

Music," when the emotional atmosphcic

was suddenly heightened with admirable

and unexpected cflect. were of sufficient

larity and promise to excuse a number of

technical uncertainties. Miss Shoreham
received efficient support from her accom-

panist, Mr. William Burrell.

As assisting pianist Miss MacGllllcuddy
displayed her graceful and fluent style

to best advnntagc In the Scrlnblnc Pre-

lude No. 3, In which she evolved some de-

lightful colour contrasts; in the Chopin

study in F minor, the incessant cross

rhythms of which were clearly and artis-

tically elucidated, and in the pensive in-

troduction to the Bralnn's D minor "Bal-

lade." In each of these items, In the

lyrical portions of tho Chopin B minor

"Scherzo," and, where occasion ofTcred, In

the Bach French Suite No. 0, for plastic

and poetic treatment, her emotional re-

sponse to the music was Immediate, her

tono admirably pure and transparent.

Where structural continuity was deman-

ded, as In the rapid sections of the Bach

suite and in the heroic climax of the

Chopin Scherzo, grenter rhythmical ten-

sion and a more deliberate use of accent

would have been advisable.

<ji:i.i:nniTV cokckkt to-moiwow

At the Celebrity concert which win ue i,iieii

In the Town Hall to morrow night by the

Melbourne Sjmphonv Orchonter under th

linton of Profc sor Bimnrd Hcliuc Mndnmc

Florence Austral will Include In her prorrammc

Isolde i Narration from Wagners 1 rlstun

and Isolde opera The booking for the 1

lescrvcd seats will open at Allans this morn

Ing
hil usNAMrn hamms

Ihc Unnamed Players
nnnoimccd the

engagement of Mr Hal Percy to nlnv In the

role of Dr Bently Lorrls at the forthcoming

S
reduction of The Red Umbrelln bj Brenda

?inIn nnd Monica Costui The piny will be

presented at the Centrnl Hall on Thursday In

I

nld of tho Loreto Tree Kindergarten

Melbourne Malones

Entertained

With the other members of
'

The Mctry

Malones" company to help her cnteitaln

the guests, Miss Polly Walkci gave a do-
j

Ughtful party at the Apollo Theatre ^cs

terday afternoon, when the guests wcic

the Malones, of Melbow ne Miss Walkei

Mho wore a small black taffeta hat with
her black taffeta frock, v,hlch lind tleis

of pleats trimming the skirt and quaint

pleated slce\cs, vas also assisted bj Mis

Barry Thomson, Mrs. J. Roche and Mis

Han y Davis in rc"ccl\lng her guest"; The

Misses Shirley Dnle, Renee Maxwell, Jen-
|

nie Benson, and Doreen May nnd Mpssis
|

John Moore, Floicii7 Ames, Charles King,

and Gem gc Moon, jim, all assisted with

the piogiammc
'

1

ADVERTISING BALL i

ATTRACTIONS I

In keeping with its slogan, "100 per
cent, fun and frolic," the advertising arts I

Centenary ball, which will be held at the
|

Palais on Wednesday, August 15, will have i

many attractive features, one of the most I

interesting being a demonstration by the
exhibition dancers. Mr, Don McKclltn and
Miss Edle Lamcrton. John Batman will i

make a surpriso visit, anti "dinks' Ga-
zette," the ball newspaper, will contain
some remarkable Centenary information.
Tickets for the ball, which is in aid of the
Lord Mayor's Hospital Fund, arc 10/G
each, at all newspaper offices.
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